AH Words for lipreading practice

You can practise these words using a mirror or with a friend.

Car Bath Amen Palm Dark Master Father
Garden Last Tartan Vase Lather Planter Ha
Chance Raft Can’t Jar Impart Tarn Demand
Tomato Narcissus Shan’t Varnish Yard Task Example

Find Your Own Words to Practice.

See the difference: Can you see the difference between these words that have Ah or E in them? Use a mirror to check.

Part Pet Lard Lead/Led
Dark Deck Mart Met
Tarn Ten Father Feather
Bard Bed Large Ledge
Plays Please Barter Better
Lather Leather Spark Speck
Shard Shed Tarnish Tennish

Can you make sense of these Sentences? Use one of the words below. Say them in front of a mirror.

lather barn palm tart mark car Go Kart Shard bark can’t

1. The ........ on the tree has a lovely pattern.
2. Let’s go to the shops by ........ today.
3. I like to get a good ........... with the soap when I wash.
4. Switch the light on, it’s dark and I ........ see!
5. I shall have to wash the tablecloth, there’s a ........ on it.
6. In hot countries there are ........ trees near the beach.
7. My children love to ride in their ...........
8. Shall we have apple ........ for tea?
9. The hay is kept in the ........
10. Would you like to abseil down the ........ in London?

ANSWERS